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streams have each steep slopes and
rapid currents that chain haulage l
resorted to with good results.
The Manchester ship canal has
been cited as a waterway failure. re-It
is true that the shareholders have
ceived no dividends on their stock,
but they have large business Interests
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The following persons were named
as Judges: Angus MeGilllvray. Victor Sals and George Arnot.
Judges beg leave to report a follows:
We And prise should go as fol
e,

BITTER FIGHT IN
CONGRESS

materially benefited

that the money expended In the construction of the canal is generally regarded as a good investment.
The greatest rivers In France. Ger
many and the adjacent countries are
small when compared with the Mis
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sissippi, yet they have done wonders
In their development.
Here we have the Mississippi supplemented by the Great Lakes con- etltutin reservoirs or such vast pro
Dort'ons that the volume diverted t"
the Gulf f ir purposes of naglvation
MAN FOR
can not lower their surface to an ap WESTERN
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nr.loh1a oTt.tll. With BUcll decided
advantage we would fall far short of
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ElJRQPEAN METHODS our duty did we not project a water- way 01 sucn ireai ihuiiviiiun.
It would fully meet all requirements
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Wlnslow. Arizona.
For the first prise from the Wil
and Solomon Lunaj
liam Mcintosh
prizes combined, one hundred and
eighty dollars to go to Spellmlre &
Lyons, second prise or one nunarea
and twenty dollars to Edgar T. Smith.
f Seligman. Arizona- The first prize for the best Ram
boulllet ram. under one year o- - oiaer
of Eve dollars, to Kigar T. hmitn;second prize of three dollars to speiimlre & Lyons, of Wlnslow, Arizona.
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lars to Edgar T. Smllh, of Edgar
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The Qullltch Implement at venicie
company prize of a spring wagon for
won by
the best exhibit of wool orwasseligman.
Mr. Edgar T. Smith,
Arizona.
ANGUS M O iLLIV KA T ,
GEO ARNOT,
VICTOR SAIS,
Judges.
Respectfully submitted,
CHAS. CHADWTCK,
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sad surplus, $100,000
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Curios, Novelties, Souvenirs
Oriental Goods
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DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician
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Four Persons Out of Five
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That go with mc upon the

a woman who gad

all day marries a nun who gads all night
It Is generally rot very long until both ,.f
are g .ln,-- all the time on
a streuh that ends in the divorce court. t'iwi

Terrace Lots buy one or more.
The Price, the Location, the View, are three Irresistibilities that they don't try to overcome. There
are only 27 lots left on Central Avenue, and you
know that at $200 to $250 each they are a great

1

L&nazol-- i ought to tlslt Bernalillo county
:id explain t, th
Den
now it happened th--it Andrews secure ! 1 1 6 0 690 in appropriations
from

The governor of ind ana announces tint he will d.l Ver
next year. He must be trylrg to ft t into a class with Bryan.

157

lectures

The fleet has traveled a good meny thousand miles and still war has
not been declared despite the
f one Capt. Hobs .s.
j iic
v

Th.s

monopolist
ir trying

:n tl.e world was Adam but even he brok
to t;ei mire tban was good for h m.

is tbe day
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THE WHOLESALE GROCER
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FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
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RA1I.ROAU

AVB.VL'K.

ALTtnoT'B-

I. H. COX, The
PLUMBING,

CORNER
3rd and Cold

Sauihwut.
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Plumbe

HEATING, GAS AND STEAMFITTING

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel ltethroom Fixtures. . . .

Phone 1020

401 West

J
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Central Ave.
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FAIR

The Grandest Exhibition and the Biggest Fair Ever Held in New Mexico.

a

If you are coming to see it You Will Have to Hurry!
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There is on display the Largest Industrial and Educational Exhibit of the Products of the Territory of New Mexico,
Arizona and sister states ever collected together in the history of the Southwest. The Mineral Display compares
favorably with any given at previous World's Fairs.

H E GROUNDS

IREWO

No Charge to Grand Stand will be made for Fireworks Performances, and Gate Admission Reduced to 25c for
Evening Fireworks Performance.

Montezuma Ball

To-Nl-

A Fine

ght

Benefit Band Concert

At Convention Hall Will Be Given This Evening, Admission 25c, the Proceeds of Which Go to the Mexican Band.

For Satairday, October 10 1908

t

Good Horse Races Large Purses Speedy Horses
19)
11777 frS) WW IS
u u

(Sir

Others. The Biggest Event Yet
Tomorrow Af ternooon at the Grounds, by Indians, Cowboys, Cavalry, Infantry and
To Be Pulled Off as a Grand Finale to I he Military's Visit to Albuquerque.

jj

GRAND STAND 25c

GENERAL ADMISSION SOc
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DRY FARMING

What the Billboard Said One Windy Day
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turnips, beans, potatoes, squash, rhU'
barb, cabbage, pumpkins, and cucumbers, all of which are of the
largest varieties. A most Interesting feature of the exhibit is a sting-les- s
bean vine measuring some 14
feet in length on which are beans
measuring from S to 12 Inches in
length. This vegetable is raised In
fect
In San Miguel county and
A large heap of lime rock is also abundance
the specimen is only a sample of what
exhibited on the exterior as Is also a can
be done in that section of the
small grate fire place made of brick country
without the aid of irrigation.
manufactured In I.aa Vegas. A large
The lime stone Industry is also a
In front of the building
glass ea-some idea ot the
large one
shows some of the wool grown In amount of and
lime consumed by the
that loeal ty, some of which Is yet state of Colorado and furnished by
unwashed, while some Is snowy white
Canyon Lime company of Las
and seemingly of superior quality. ' the
Vegas may be imagined when it is
is
exhibit
leading
to
this
The walk
that in the year 1907 over zo,-0being lined on known
most picturesque,
tons of lime was h pped to the
amole
native
either side with the
various sugar beet factories through
plant of the giant variety and which out Colorado. On a well cultivated
enterOn
scene.
to
the
adds much
ranch In the near vicinity of Las Veg- ing the building, which occupies a as, situated on the mesa where water
space of about 15 by 35 feet, one is Is absolutely at a premium, an aver
greeted with a sight mot pleasing age of 25 bushels of wheat was raised
in effect. Here may be seen speci- to the acre In 1997 and this goes to
mens of spring wheat standing over thow the fertility of the ground as
five feet In height while mts measur- well as the progress dry farming Is
ing six feet are bunched most
making.
thrnutfhout the lnteih.r. In
The exhibit of Ban Miguel county
of
display
addition to the beautiful
is altogether a most Interesting one
grasses
(
rains, diff
nt varieties
and a trip to their display building
grown In this county by dry farm- will more than repay the visitor who
alcomprise
ing are also shown and
Is at the grounds taking In the sights.
falfa, red t'ip hay, of which very litwell
as
vicinity,
In
grown
H
this
tle
IP YOC'RE IM THK MARKET
as many other species e,f grasses FOIt FALL AXD WINTKIl CIXTHKS
by
grown
In
abundance
which are
rnNT wrr anything irevev.t
this county. Sime of the b iy In this YTK KICFlXd OUR. ItETTEK
In
helnht
six
measures
feet
exhibit
ClTIIFii. SUITS $I0.O TO $30.0
and from all appearances, irrigation M. MA.VDBU,
Is entirely unnecessary,
o
also
A large variety of vegetables
Our shirt and collar vtoik Is per
shown In this exhibit and Includes feet. Our IOMESTIO FINISH" is
others
the proper thing. We
the sugar beet which Is extenslv.-lgrown in that section of the coun- follow.
try, as well as g'ant onions, beets
DiVEiaiAL LAUNDRY CO.

covered
small structure
with some of the finest specimens of
wheat and oats in stalks that can be
seen anywhere on the grounds, while
a small portion of the roof In front
of the exhibition building is supportof grain
ed by three pillars tlso
stalks, forming a most pleasing efis literally
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young fellows must depend
for your style ideas

YOUthis store

same as your books for a knowledge
of history, or daily paper for the news.
how easy it comes with these
suits. They're the product of specialists
in the Young Men's field ; more authentic and dependable on that account. We're showing the new Fall
styles ( the new shades; in all sixes for Young Men.
Marvelous

M. MANDELL

00
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE.

COMMERCE
BANK
OF
op

LBUQUICRQUE. N. M.

Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
;

omcsns a no directors
SOLOMON LUNA, President

W. S. STKICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
IW. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
J. C. Haldridge,
William Mcintosh,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwell,
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BULGARIA'S NEW CZAR
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AMUSEMENTS
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ATTENTION
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Tlhieatteir
ColomboPerformance

HUNTERS!

Continuous

We arc just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared toifill your orders for

Wonderful!

Marvelous!

ShotTGun Shells
Loaded with BJack or Smokeless Powder,
Drop orfjChilled Shot

The Great Talking Pictures

Change Today

;

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Matinee Saturday and Sunday 3 p. m.

!

Evening 8 to

AND GET OUR PRICES

II
EXPECT HOT GAME

'Jr of

Fenlinnikl. New

The Majestic Theater

l ELKS'

315 SOUTH SECOND ST.
"The While Chief
'Tilt' WIfWKKIP"
fitriekeii lilltul. or l 1'i.ivlvo H
"

IMv.mv.

SONGS
Am Ioiidmr rur My

l
Tvil

Home"

Me,

My

Will

True?"
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Sinking Girl

SEE The Beautiful Electric
Summer Garden; the Daring
Abduction oa the Wharf; Anita's Lightning Transformation;
the Palatial Gentleman's Club.
.Specialties Between the Acts.

en-

10c

.

PRICES -

IS

25, 35, 50
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ROLLER SKATING RINK

5

T

Map of the I'.allvmi

Buy a Piano

Ml

..NOW.,

.

classes being opened by Albuquerque's best mask school and
teachers. Our Prices and Terms
will suit you. rf J J J f J

TONIGHT
"Tale the Searchlight ToUT
Young Man"
"A
"Jn tlie Government Service"
lUo-lif-

ILLUSTRATED SOXG6

LEARNARD &

Soprano
Mrs. C. A. ,
by
Kolw ami Ohlijruto
IToT. tiihlw.

LINDEMANN

Violin

Horning, Afternoon and
Session.

206 WEST

Even-lu- g

GOLD AVE.

ESTABLISHED 1900

J

cent.
CONSOLIDATED

LIQUOR COMPANY

Successors to Mtlinl & Eaklu
and Rachechl & Gioml
WHOLESALE IEALERS IX

Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.

aid

WINES, LIQUORS

CIGARS

ltelon,

SlMiviii!

CUIiFtlll

61
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a Cloe Call.

Ada L. Croom, the widely
known proprietor of the Croom Hotel, Vaughn Miss..
"For sev
eral months I suffered with a sever
cough, and consumption seemed to
have Its grip on me. when a friend
recommended Dr. King's New Dla
covery. I began taking It, and thres
Mrs.

pjtEfiERVE
WCW dXTTHING
ET HIE FRICIl DIIY CIJKLXINQ
PltiCa.SS. 1JEST METHOD KNOWN.
UIIAH4M. TAItXin, 110 V CiOIJ.

A. Chauvin
Still remains at 114
Sowth Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper, Paints, Oils

:
I

and Brushes

bottles affected a complete cure." Th
fame of this life saving cough and
cold remedy, and lung and throat
heaUr Is world wide. Sold at all dealers. 60c and tl.OO. Trial bottl free.
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llSIM'll 1IIY CLEANING
(,ILIIM. TAILOR,
WUsT

Personal Attention (iiven to

Painting, Paper Hanging
.
and Tinting
lit bouili ri l,u d bt

ta:

HV

The crowning event and the taper
ing off of the festivities which havo
wholly consumed Albuquerque for t lio
paxt two, weeks will taka place to
morrow evening when tile confetti
battle begins, and the parade, of
markers forms In front of the Alva-rad- o
and marches to Convention hall
for the masquerade, ball. King Carnival will reign supreme, but according to his high maje.sty,
tho law,
there will be a few regulations
which have not been enforced at for
mer confetti battles. Anyone caught
gathering the fleecy, feathery puper
from the street to throw again will
Another regulation !
be arrested.
that women Bhall not enter saloon
and men will raise their masks when
they take a drink. No straws go, according to the official dictum.
The grand carnival march will start
from the Alvarado promptly at 8
o'clock, and po.s through the principal streets of the city to Convention
hall. None but markers will be al
lowed on the dancing floor. Specta
tors will take s,ats in th- - gjllery.
There is space for at least 3.0U0
danm rs, and the aifair will be the
biSS'-sthing of tile kind ever held in
Albuquerque.
The program at Traction park tomorrow U ttJt good as any of the week
of sports. The b.isi bj.l game will be
for blood. Clifton and Trinidad wlil
play and the winning or loing of tho
game means several hundred dollars
to each aggregatiun.
The cliiif events tonight will be
the Montezuma ball and the benefit
concert for the Mexican National
band. The Mont, zuma ball will be
held at the Alvarado hotel ttnd the
concert will bo held at Convention
hall. Roth afiait'4 w li be largely attended.
Another feature of the program of
tonight will be a spectacular
display at Traction park.
Admission to this will be 25 cents
with no charge for the tr.md stand-Thiwill be the lat opportunity the
people of Xew Mexico will get to see
these fireworks and none should lose
the advantage.
pyro-technlc- al

yu

1MSO-CES-

After the fair Is over
w'.l have
110 leisure to think of your own comfort.
Very likely you will come to the conIt
is libout tune to
In every d". clusion that
change from wearing slippers and oxCo.
fords to tiding high shoes. We have

GOU.

Our work N RK.lir
purtiuent. Ifublw lundrj
X
Kue-eHf-
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prtx.jerous
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at present a larger
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The CJUscsi

t'luMMea.
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F. H. StrOIlg's

BATTLE

t

We handle everything In our Uo.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Issu' d to dealers only.
Telephone 1S8.
CORXKK FIRST AND COPPEll.

412 West Central Ave.

1

and Petrified Forest

Tickets on Sale Oct. 3 to 10
The following Is a sample of the exceedingly low rate
will be In effect to thiwe u lulling to Ttait the various point olthan
interest near Albuquerque:
A DAM AX A (IX) 11 PETRIFIED FOREST.
I10.7S
nitUEWATER
t.oo
FliAGSTAFF ,
r vn
7 AO
GRAND CANTON
S1.S
iioumooK
1J.60
i.Vl
tM
PHOENIX
ZS.4S
WINSLOW
1S.0O
WIIXIAMS
1T.M
WIXGATK
7.00
CaU at ticket office for full information and rates to
otlicr nointa
In New Mexico, Arizona and California.

........,

ft
vl

T. E. Purdy, Agent
I

J

The A T &

s F'

Coa8t Line

RbGULAi.QNS
FOR

JT7E ARE IN POSITION
to supply your home with
a PIANO and NOW is the best
time to place your order so that
your children may start their
mtuic lessons with the numerous

moving Picture Performance

'Begins at 8: JO. p. m.

PHONE

A team composfd of the following
doctors anil lawyers will cross bats
with a selected team made up of some
of tlu
of the best baseball tah-nTwenty-firInfantry tomorrow morn,
ing--t
Traction park: Hick y, catcher; Scripture
nd Collin.", pitcht-rs- ;
Smart, second
IlaynfF, first
buso; Kaufmnn, third base; Newe'l,
shortstop; Moore, lift field; Van
Sant center field and Cornish rigH:
field. The following will be reserved
on the bench and will be used in the
event that any of the local players
are overcome from the heat from running too many buses; Doctors Bron-soRice, McLandress, Pearce and
Wroth.
The game promise to be one of the
most hotly contested ever played on
the diamond and the games played by
the National and American leagues
will 'oa made to look like thirty cents.
has been especially
The diamond
soaped so that I. use sliding will be
merely a matter of a short run and
a slide. A loenl frunlturo store has
kindly donated tho use of four extri
size niatties. s which will be used to
denote about where the bases are.
Sweethearts of the soldier ball players are requested to be on aand early
with a good supply of lace handkerchiefs, as the defeat of the soldiers
promises to be a ad one and the
shedding of tears by the lady friends
of the boys is almost a certainty. The
management also wishes to ask. thoe
attending to kindly omit flowers and
regotables which have outgrown ttv-lJ. II. O'Rielly will
usffulners.

EXCURSIONS
Grand Canyon, Salt River Valley

Turkey unci r,ul.",iiriii. Who May W'nr

but
The Town Will lie Wide
Ijiws .Mul He Oliejetl.
IX Few

Amnssiox to
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OPENING 1'LAY
Jno. Olivers Big City ruccsss

the Ilaiute of tlie Enemy"
"A Futility tf Cnls"
"Justice of a

by Mr. Joo Sexml.
This week we present an act
titled "A TRAMP ARTIST;"
"The Iron Greek."

1

A Carload of Scenery

Afternoon and Evening.

'
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BUCHAREST,

i

and Her Big E, stern Stock Company

TODAY

10 c

Ihiotors ami linwjers Will Try to
Ofncera of Twenty-FliM- .
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Rosabele
Leslie

Conic

lrcnni

Crystal Theater
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II
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old Kentucky

Continuing rcrfortnance.
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ELECT

OFFICERS AND ADOPT

Permanent Organization
Cattlemen Effected at a

Buy some "close in", town lots before the Albuquerque Eastern Road
is Built. I will sell 1O0 at original plat prices.

of

'LILIES, Owner 204

Meeting Yesterday

Afternoon.
from thrtuhout Ni-and Arizona, who ycsterJay
completed
organized an
thu work ut Jul in.inTit org.unz.ition
ysU-rJuafternoon ly
The
and adopting resolution..
association has a fund of several hundred dollar to atart with, ua the
members paid up their dues to etai t
with. In order to give the association
a fund with which to begin its work.
Thu ufncera elected yeaterd.iy are:
Ueorge H. Webster. Jr., Cimarron,
president; Willium Atkinson, Xloseii,
Caltl.-me-

M'-xk-

rs

MIQ

executive committee fhall appoint a
board of control of five member, of
which the president and vice presi
dent shall be mr mbfr. Thr executive
committee is empowered to fill all vacancies that may occur In any of the
offices

of

BAIL

the sotlatlon.

Complete tor Big
Event ot Fair Wet k.

United State Infantry band composed of thirty
pieces will furnish the music for the
Twenty-fir-

st

place t the Alvarado this evening.
Vice preldent;
Clemen.
Krom 8:80 until 9:31) the band will
seeretary; Col. J. C Carter,
Dlav In the lobby of the hotel. At
Silver City, treasurer.
8:30 It will move into the ball room
The resolutions udopied are as
to a raised platform located in the
southwest corner, to play the grand
.believing that the Interests of those
march, w hich will be led by Oover-- I
engaged in the business of
nor George Curry and Mrs. W. 8.
cattle and horses can be b. U' r gu, truHopewell. There In no longrr any
ed, promoted and protected by thor- BLACK WALNUT WINS
doubt about the success of the affair.
the caule arid
ough organization,'
T 1 fT I Ut ' Tnl8 mornings mail brought addition-Il- l
horse men of New Mexico, in convenni nrir
S I UK I" al demand for tickets. A large
K Ml
tion assembled, on October , 15)81.
UlnllLjbtr 0f out of town people arrived
hava oiganized the New Mexico Catfor the express , purthis morning
tle and Horse Growers' association.
...
- 9 ....... itn0
Kutl e.
-p- .The objects of this association are to Ilaliiia Morc-uI
,
Inn
HVoriM
-.- 111
the
-- nntri.
IT I Uo.
advance and promote In evciy possitailed to Make Good as
bute to the dancer. The officer of
ble and legitima:e way the Interw-Hxftotl.
the cavalry and Infantry troops atOf the cattle and horse industry of
tending the Talr w 1U be the honored
thin territory; to guurd ugalnst ai.y
.visterday
of
racing
prograni
The
of the evening.
territorial or federal legislation Inim- was as fast and interesting as any or guests finishing
touches were put on
The
e
ical to our lnteiet, und to secure the week's meet. The
handitday. The Alvarado
such favorable legislation as may be cap, the closing event cf the day. was the decorationslobby
will be a profusof the
deemed necessary; to pursue uuiluble a feature and Inspired more betting south
The program will
methods toward bringing about an among the talent than any previous ion of flowers.
dances and
equitable and proper use and division event. Souvenir Queen won handily contain twenty regular
of extras to keep
cure by two lengths, but was diso.ualif.cd a sufficient numbermorn,g.
Of the public range, and to
uirector
the g,jrBtB unU,
aatlBfactory administration, of the for- for fouling Sweetheart. The foul was Qraves
has In store for the guests a
est reservis; to obtain fair transporta callej as a result of the favor!t; two-sle- p
of his own composition
tion rates ami facilities; to pnvent the bumping into Sweetheart tit tin fir-- t which is said
to be one of the most
Stealing of eutlje and horses; and .n turn on the second lap of. the track. thrilling compositions
ever.
general to so unify the livestock in- l'eerless l.ass uud (Juocn
Souvenir
The guests will enter the hotel
Dirough
th''
territory
this
of
terests
around tne first from the west entrance, where attrailed
medium of the New .Mexico Cattle and lap, but came down the stretch In a tendants
Memwill be In waiting.
Hoihh tlrowers' association lliat it lia:d dilve, b"th so king to teke th
of the reception ' committee will
may appropriately represent all ttv lead at the first turn. Wu.en Sou- bers
receive the guests In the west parlors
cattle and horse men of New Mex venir won out in trie terainble bat ia of the hotel and direct them to the
concern,
to
common
ito in matters of
cutting Into tne rail bumped into second floor to the dressing room.
the end of securing the enjoyment of Sweetheart, causir.g her to waver ma The hotel will be a crush of gentleAs
privileges.
rights
our lust
and
terially. After this yueen Bouven'r men anJ ladies in evening attire.
these objects should impress them was nut in Jaiig.r o.'ite of beiii- every
upoa
anl
cattle
selves forcibly
caught, although the b.ack lnaie trad
horse man in this territory, and as we ed close behind and fought it out to
en
every
man
seed the BUpport of
the wire.
Baited In that business, tneiefoie.
The Judges counted the lump a
earnestly
we
lie It resolved. That
IN THE POLICE CQURT
the race to I'eefless
foul and
n
urge every cattle and horse man
Law.
the territory ef New Mexico to Join
The $1,000 Gloritta free for all
this association, aid we request our pace was won by Black Walnut, Woiiutu 'iVfetifUtl That Ifc Used Awcanva-Officers to make a complete
though Halina Morgan was the fa- ful Lanifuacc hi Hit Pivgenor.
am,
of tho territory for the purpose if
j u il fi.m
J k
! it
nor
' wu tL v sttni'l t
etilistinK as members all Ihose who tliat Kro.st expected to win th race!
"Dope fiend," "thief," "liar." "bias
may be concerned in our industry.
he t.ikinir thu lost three hcktS. but.
w of the misnom
'
Whereas, the creation of the rang'
h.. mlsculciilate. the oualitv of BfccK
service has accomplished much gol Walnut to kecji the pace, llalina ers a select gathering of persons ap
in Lueveuting theft and in sthtrwise Morgan was permitted to tail the piled to each other in Judge Craig's
this morning.
protecting our Interests; and,
first two heats. When the third came couit
Mrs. Mamie Schwan, proprietress
Whinyas, we believe that the pru Black Walnut still had too much
1S
y
South
ent force of rangers authorized
speed, and with the rali as an ad- of the Star restaurant.
complained to the court
law is Inadequate to properly police vantage won from the AlbuquerQue First street
two young men giving the names
the different section of the territory; horse in a hard drive. Halina Mor- that
Thomp
gan, howev-r- , showed her quality by ot T. C. Franks and InW. F. presence,
therefore.
son had blasphemed
her
Be It resolved, that we cordially taking the last two heats.
She said that they came to her place
Ycst-rda'endorse the policy and work of this
Wanner.
swore awfully, and . two young
service and congratu'ate the ranges
Free for all pace, 11,000 Black and
likewise.
on the results they have aecomplisned Walnut, Craig and Connor, first; Ha- - men In her employ testified
The defendants said that they did not
Its tint
nnTll:
T...
PorHPlt
and we urge the legislature at ex
.awear. but said that the woman was
X'...' 4ouo'i,' , . t t.,.
v.io
next session to provide for an
'"
ecfy
In the habit of us ng vile language,
tension ot the Bervlce in order that M. F. Williams, fourth.
and Franks said that he had reason
1100
It may accomplish greater benefits for
runninir,
mile
to believe that she was a dope fiend.
Caesar
the residents of this territory.
L).,
first;
C.
t'attle,
L.
Mattie
Thompson said that he had been told
i,
UnResolved, that the members of the Augustus, C.
se.cond;
that Mrs. Schwan had said that he
New Mexico Cattle and Horse Grow - masked, W. J. t'ranor, third.
bad robbed her of some money,
assemIn
convention
furlongs,
$150
one-haassociation.
ers'
Six and
which
he went to the restaurant to
foled, heartily endorse and approve the Beautiful
first;
Dean,
Knight, J.
Mrs. Schwan ordered them
deny.
work of the cattle sanitary board, ana Juno, James Wade, second; Ito, E. Q. out
of her place and called for an
we thank the members thereof and Its Winters, third.
officer. The court sentenced Thomp
ppretnrv for the intelligent and capa
One mile handicap, running, $200
son
to pay a fine of $10 and costs
and
duties,
their
of
King,
K.
first;
ble performance
Peerless Lass, C.
or serve fifteen days in jail. Frank
we especially thank Client lor tne in Sweetheart, A. Miller, gocond; Queen was acquitted.
t' lest they have taken in the ar- Souvenir, 3. Dean, third.
rangements for this convention. We
SATURDAY'S SI'DOIAI, SAI.K.
pledge the cattle sanitary board our
15c
Fancy salmon In flat cans
in all mat'.eis SOME GREAT FILMS
sincere
10c
St. Charles milk
pertaining to its work.
25c
30c Huyler's coca
Kesolved. that we heartily approve
of the
f thu nolicies and work
SHOWN A! HE RINK Large plass cf dry chipped beef... 20c
6 pkgs. of Korn Kinks
25c
American National Llveitock assocl
Cc
Sell on Sight scouring soap
ation, and we d'rect our oftlcers at tne
10c
earliest possible moment to arrange "In Uic tjoverniiieiit Servlr," "A 3 cakes of tar soap
11c
Little Neck clams
for the membership of this organiza
Bashful Young Man," and "The
't pkgs. ot Ice cream powder
15c
tion in tho Amerioan National Uive
'
fcoarcJilitr!"."
20c
25c bottle of pickles
stock association.
2 cans cf beef loaf
35c
Resolved, that our ofllcers be dikind
shewing
Is
the
That the rink
with the livepkgs.
of
I
Farina
...15c
rected to
eviis
sec
of pictures people care to
stock organizations In adjoining stat-- s denced by the liberal patronage af- 2 cans of sautrkraut and sausage 2ie
.!'e
and territories for mutual benefit and forded this house, several hundred be- 3 lbs, of fancy rice
3 cans
string beans
protection.
ing
in attendance last night to see the Fr&sh, of
Catgingei-HiiMexico
New
ps,
per !b. .10c
crisp
Resolved, that the
new pictures, consisting of "In the
.15;
tle and Horse Growers' association Government Service," a picture in- 2 cans of soup
to
Governor tending to
2 cans of Illue Label plum pudextend its sincere thanks
indifference
utter
show
the
convencalling
this
33c
ding
Oeorge Curry for
with which a government employe
tion, and to Col. V. S. Hopewell, anl treats the patrons of his oftice; how- Large bottle of salad dressing.
the other officers of the International
ever, his disregard lor the putroiis 12 Vic cans of pumpkin
TIIK M V7.ll,
Industrial exposition for the many drives them to desperation and they
WM. K IKK 11. ITopi.
courtesies Miey have shown.
his ofllce and handle
drag
fiom
him
Constitution.
was him in such a way as to arousj him
The following constitution
from hw lethargy.
AUCTION
, adopted:
"A iiashlul Young Man" pietai s
Article I. Name: The name of this a youth in dome, vciy ridiculous equassociation shall be the New Mexlc
ations, brought about by his ignorAre you In Deed of
Morasl auc
Cattle and Horse Growers' associa- ance and timidity.
tioneer? If so, see J. F. rainier, S14
tion.
Searchlight
the
Told,"
the
"Tales
Gold avenue,
bpesks Spanish
V4 English.
Article II. Objects: The obj cts of
film, U a masterpiece of the and
this association are the protection a"d feature
art,
depleting
photographer's
promotion of the interests of the catof Corny Island and Incigrowers in the territory dentally beVelal
tle and hoiCOUpieS COllie Under
of New Mexico.
OUT OF DOOR WORKERS
glare of the s. archligttt w in n tn.y
Article III. Members: Any repj-t.il'l- o the
hast expecting it, much l. tiieir
Men who CGnnot stop
persons engaged in the raising are
surprise and ehailn. The operator
for o roiny day.- - will x
or growing of cattle or horses in th.; of the searchlight
Is fmal'y taken
III IU II IW
t. rritory of New Mexico shall be
llfJI
from his post of duty and given a
comlorr and freec
for membership.
by the people who-- e
compute
duiking
of bodily movemenr
Article IV. Oftieer.: The officers i Itt s he had so ru'
of thU association shall be a presilluminated. This Is a great picture.
I
president,
tin
seontaiy
vice
dent,
All these pictures will be repeated
treasurer, all of whom shall be !.(:-- d tonight
and lrof. Gibbs will play a
a
annua!
convention
for
at the
violin solo tnd accompany the Illusr
year,
immediately
one
aft'
term of
WATERPROOF
trated snng.4 with violin ob.iitos.
his election the president sh ill apOILED CL0TH1N
one
of
committee
executive
point an
tnucu ROUGH
The reason we do
terSLICKERS'300SUIT$'30
member from each county in
right
It
we
do
bee
sum
lKY work Is
conh appointment to i
ritory,
Cwery gormerj bearing ,
and at the price you ranuol afford tt
me vrjn of the fish'
firmed by the convention. All ofie e , tsvre K done at home.
N
be
shall
of the
guorqrileed waterproof
UAUVDRY.
IMI'KIUAL
eomrsit,x.
alive
cataiog rree
members of the
tee.
Subscribe for The Cttlsen and get
I
s
f J,
TU-t
J
Article V. Board of Control:
the news.
K. A.

Mag-dulen- a,

Neckwear

Stewart

All ArranK- - monts

The

We Have Received a Very Complete Line of

Two more Styles of

THIS EVENING

Article VI. Annua! Meetings: The
annual meetings of this association
shall be held at such tlmn and place
as may be designated by the associa
tion at Its annual meetings.
Article VII. Government: The
of the conventions of this
association hu be governed by Roberts' Rules of Order. Any change In
may b.'
the constitution or
s
vote of the
made upon a
members present at any regular

lili

Wide End Bows

STOVES & RANGES

And everything the New York style offer. Tfie shades) and patterns
sre origin it I and eieluslvr In fart they are the swelleat In Ue city.

to-third-

We have

a--

complete stcck of this
line of stoves
,

Loose Scarf Collars

Every Stove Guaranteed

In

Yon smile when yon adjust one of onr ties to the liooae Soarf

txnar.. eee mem.

REYNOLDS

Intil you have

119

RAABE &
MAUGER
115-11-

J

i

N. 1st

7

South SecondiSt.

11

fsararf

Royml

Front thu foundation to tbo khlaglat an tho root, wo
Building Matorlol ehoapor than yon baro
boagbt ior many yoart. Savo at loatt 23 poreont and

$250,000

mxjoxjoKjaKmooKyoKmcaKmomomoaK)

Corner Third and Marqaotto
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'Hotels and Resort3

I GROSS KELLY & COMPANY

For Information sonoarnlnc any fit tna slso klnr-Use- d
In this cxiltuna and nsr inulXlw taasmtw.
call at Th Cltlsan offl
wr vests
on Hi n lining
Ibransrqn Otliia. AJbnn in , K. M.
Manacsr.

INCORPORA TBO

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

lf

V- -

Depository

s

Hu-k'v-

Capita, ana
Surplus

United States

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.

Five-eight-

i

9

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

mro Moiling
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Bank

ALL THE WAY UP
1
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Fiist Rational
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Men's Furnishings

SEEN THEM

,

f"'".

-.--.

Don't Buy

one-mil-

ivmm Fie

Strings

Four-in-Hand- s,

by-la-

Ivl-luw-

oidl MvenvM

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

COLUMBUS HOTEL
COR. SECOND

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

AND GOLD

LARGE DINING ROOM

WE ARE THE LARGEST

Harness,

Vehicles,

lie

IUM1XI UOT 6PRINOS HOTEL, Jam Angeles. Tto
sient for rheumaum. Beantlful scenery, cool oenaa
inter b every room, no noioe, no dust, no tips. Street ear to door.
U aUsen of Bos or by writing Dr. G. W. Tana, Hediasd Piryt.

.

WILL SEAT OVER 100 PEOPLE

Sad- -

H0AE COOKING

les an(J Farm Machinery
People

PLENTY OF ROOM

BEST OF SERVICE

.2-.-

And Have the goods to
how at "right deal for you"

J.KORBER&CO.
214 N. SECOND STREET
Sec Our

Large Store

THE

Albuquerque Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Firt

and Marqoette

Alboqtferqoe, New Mexico

J,

NZW

new
new

riRC-PROOFIN- G

FVRNITUX

PL U Ml BIN

c

Fifty Thousand Dollars Worth of Improvements mads this season
Occvenier ce, Con-foand Hufety.

tr

'

Headquarters for New Mexico

Dola

Star Saloon
OLD TOWN

Open Day and Night
Beer Garden
15est of Liquors., Cigars and Lunches

Summer Kesort

Wcely Furnished Rooms

I

,

mew tLZVATORS

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkota Rooting

1

ass.-iatl"-

TWO

Johns. Mitch!)

Ele.iaric Cars to ard from Kailwny rt'ioia, also iiuacb and Ueuntain K
surts, stop at our deer The HcIVabk tiotel CAt m More Fopobr 1 baa Ewi
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-
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HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C.

Citizen Want Ads for Results
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PHONE 312

Olf THE CAR

Lint

JOE DEL IRATE, Prop.

I
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j
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a subject for public address or the from their meager store. The workers Ise In return that If you will let us
printed page.
In every case, the have been obliged to economise the know In cases where we can not dischildren thus
taken havj proved society's money, oftentlme at the ex cover the need ourselves, of any case
bright. tnirtahle and well worth the pense of their property.
We have of child need we will guarantee to
effort of the society In the expuusi not been able
to do needed printing K've that child, If dependnnt the care
and labor of their rescue.
and more money could have been and home that his condition calls for,
Hut the majority of our little ones wisely and economically used for the we want the privilege of helping your
havi- to us from conditions, not good of the children, but our policy cases of child need.
of Immorality but of deep poverty has been to work within our Income,
F
and the sorrowful state of orphanage, b:uI keep cNvir of drbt, and th
ana iob i.iuo ones nave round op, n treasurer's report will show that this
arms and tender hearts and most has been done..
,
v
",
J. (,
lovely homos ready for their recep
The superintendent can not but
riays that phase, specialties that
tion, whenever the story of their need feel thnt the time has come when
ciime to the attention ot the executive we should have a building of our entertain, attractive scenery and tne'
officers of the society.
own. We have used our own home chanical effects, the very best stock
The call for children from child- which with the use of a small build actors obtainable, and an effort to
stage each production a3 completely
Dr.'Lukens Joints Out Need less homca has been greater than the ing, rented of lato as a dormitory, as
if It were i dollar attraction, a
supply of children, splendid homes are we have been able to acommodate the
.
.
...M.l.IM.,,J,.u..
For Laws to Make Possir-- rr
ever ready to give care to the home- children as they have come to us, but review of the featurrs that have
n
y
m
less and we can but hope that thlR sometimes the children have not been made the Ros.ibcle Leslie company
ble More Efficient Work.
condition will ever remain, and that kept under training as long as they that is announced as the next week's
one
thlj will be true Is shown by the fact should be and necessity has driven us attraction at the Klks' theater,
of the foremost in Its line. Ml-- Les
A.
that a neighbor state society ha I to place them in homes when it lie,
PV
who heads tho attraction, Is an
Following la the annual report of four hundred calls for one little boy, would have been far better had they
unpretentious little woman, who by
"fir"- - ffiiiMi
Dr. C. K. Lukena, superintendent of whose story of need had come to the been kept under the supervision of diligent
application to duty and an
MiiMiiiuuumnnuiniattiuuiuBUBninm
janu,'M
th Children" Home Society, made ears of the public, we ourselves have the receiving home a longer period. earnest effort
to play whatever part
to th board of managers at their had dosena of calls for each little We sincerely hope that this conveni- falls to
very
to
of
best
the
lot
her
ence
will
comduring
provided
be
advertised
this
for
placement
annual nroetlng held In this city Wed child
The oiggest Dall park In the coun
her ability, has attained no little
through our organ. The Home Evan- ing year.
nesday.
fame in both the popular price and try Is being prepared for Connie
The welfare of the children of this the
Annual report of Dr. C. E. Lukena, gel.
field. Aside from possess- Mack's Athletes, In Philadelphia. The
It Is a surprise to the friends of territory would be greatly enhanced ing stock
superintendent of the Chlldrena'
of rare sweetness and lot measures 481 feet east and w
a
voice
Home Society to the board of mana- this society to know of the great need If some greatly needed legislation purity, which reaches tho Innermost and 620 north and soutn, contain. ng
ger, members and contributors and for this work In this new land of could be obtained. It la the hope of recesses of any auditorium, without 252 000 square feet, a greater area
friends of the Chlldrens' Home So- promise, we who have given our lives the superintendent that such legis any apparent effort on the part of Its than is contained In any other ball
to the cause of the children, had ex latlon may be granted us at the next possessor,
ciety.
she Is blessed with a park.
Work on the bleachers, both right
"The report submitted while It Is pocted that our work was to be for session of the legislature. We need charming stage presence, Is at all
present
more
a
the
laying
of
foungiro
esiait&iiuii
Btate
of
wiutn
rewiii
tne
denominated the second annual
times graceful never lack'ng repose, field and left flelJ, hai been completcontrol
the
of
children
dations
allow
for
and
future,
we
the
the
but
have
port la in realty a report of the year's
and Is capable of playing any role ed. In both these sections not a
I
to Camllle. "Anita the .tick ot lumber has been used. The
work, which has been begun aa a found our labors taxed to take care proper supervision of children who from Top'-are
or
poor
parkept
Improper
care
under
of
needy
now
and
the
in
our
Singing Girl." his been selected for
wut VIA III J nni.
VWIIILC W "I
are
fttr whilo th. aneietr was Incorporated ' midst, since the beginning of our la ents or guardians. A delinquent par. the opening bill.
are of solid concrete,
wide
hort eighteen months ago, ents act and a compulsory school law
yet the superintendent bor but
enough fur two persons to pass
October
good
would
be
of
come
In
untold
lifting
had
our
j
care
under
wms unable to begin the work In an,we hv
abreast.
ur umtrwiM perma the morals of our growing generation. PUEBLO DELEGATION
orderly way giving bis whole time to."r
capacity
right!
seating
of
The
the
I nent
relief one hundred children We recommend that this society take
It. iuiIH Anril 191.
field bleachers will be In the neigh-- 1
steps through Its multitude of InfluI
frm tW day" t0
burhood of 8,000 and the left Held'
f1"
seen
U
o.r
bo
to
therefore
that
It
ential
members
and
friends
have
WELL
and
j
WAS
PLEASED about 9.000.
society is yet but beginning jta life of.
These children have been carefully such measures enacted as will best
The masBlve grandstand, which isi
active, orgmlxed work for the aal- conserve the needs of the children
built upon the cantilever plan, will
tncfii In selected homes. In all cases and
vao of the orphan and dependent ( tha
the larger welfare of the terri- Loiter IntlU-atohome
h
as
been
have a seating capacity of fully 15.-- !
such
would
No Soreness TtemiH
territory.
children of thia
tory In thia regard.
000. The foundations for this stand
Colnrado Imnt Next t'ongrow.
During the past three months a
.Th. superintendent desire. In the!
ca M ?..the pr?"r
havs been completed and the frame"J"'0
first place to express hi. profound
notable work has been accomplished
of steel beams and J Jlsts are
.'
The following letter received by work
thankfulness to God for his .mile of bp placed ,n I L? c,h,ldr" have In the city of Albuquerque through
In place.
It will hav an Iron root
approval upon the work which we
explains
The
Citizen
Itself:
the
efforts
AuxAlbuquerque
of
the
side..
and
M
Tho
office and field, iliary to
work of
considered one, the nearest of'
UPPER PICTURE SHOWS S LID CONCRETE nEACHERS.
Pueblo, Colo., Oct. 7. 1908.
the Children' Home society.
There Is not a post in this great
aH to Ilia heart, and to the splendid 'he finding of the children and Through their efforts an appropria- The Citizen, Albuquerque, N. M.
L.OWWR IRONWORK OF GRANDSTAND.
view
structure
steel
obstruct
the
to
n"mes' lne raising or runds to carry tion was made by the city council
humanitarian spirit of the men and on
I desire to again ex
Gentlemen:
even
ara
so
with
of
been
have
crowd
fans.
Exits
the
of 50,000 peraons mense dimensions of the field fully
the work and the editing of the and school board to Jointly pay the press my thanks to you for courtesies
women of this territory, the spirit not
ranged both from the street side and present.
15.000 more can be accommodated
only of deep sympathy for the path-Oti- c Home Evangel became too large for salary of a special police whose whole extended and liberal treatment of our the
field way that the entire place
The seating capacity will be not without the usual ground rulea of
objeistii of our care, but the spirit the, superintendent to handle alone, duty would be to look after case, of cause while In your enterprising city.
can be emptied within five minutes, les3 than 35,000, while with the Im two bases Into the crowd.
or March of this year delinquency
of true wisdom in recognizing that, and the first
The Pueblo delegation Is well
and truancy among childthe Rev. W. A. Nicholas was engaged ren. The Auxiliary
pleased
man:
this great work Is In a true sense a as
the
with
fair
and
candid
to bear the exwork not .onjy of moral but political bor field worker of the society. The la- pense of maintaining the home and ner In which your piiper handled the
of Mr. Nicholas has been of great other expenses connected with
Bitter disappointment, plans that will
ocormmy, the saving of the children
the natter of Its endeavor to get the con
never be carried out, hopes that will
who come under our care meaning worth to the society, he 1. undoubtgress for 19"'.. and your parting
This
work.
officer
commenced
work
not
be realized, time wasted and hard
encouragement.
the saving of useful lives to the state, edly, the right man in the right place the. first of September and air. a
words of
and the cause of the homeless and good has been accomplihed by
work of a campaign for naught; all
the family and the church.
fraternilly.
Yours
efhis
this is the story that the telegraph
The children who have come under the helpless will never suffer In his forts. We hope that during the year
P. BTRN'ES,
tells as It reels off the figures.
otx bare tiave been not only those hands. His work calls him to travel other auxiliary organizations may be
In the New York, Chicago, St
who have become dependent by reas- practically all of his time, and he de- perfected In other cities and counties
Mortgage
Would
Farm.
tbe
Louis, Kansas City, San Francisco
on of the death or desertion of par- serves the kindest consideration and whose work will be similar to this
S,
X
on
EmRoute
farmer
Rural
and other big offices of the press
ents, but children who have been heartiest hospitality from the large one at Albuquerque and which will pire, Oa., W. A. Floyd by name, says:
associations scores of expert account,
held In immoral environment, and !n constituency of our work in this ter- lay the foundation for a future Juve- 'Bucklen's Arnica 8alve cured the two
ants from the banks are at work w th
some cases a eondit'on of blackest ritory.
nile court law for the coming state. worst sores I ever saw; one on my
adding machines. Men expert at perThe financial needs of the soe'ety
Twelve of the little ones
hame.
Again the superintendent wishes hand and one on my leg. It la worth
centages, with the figures of the last
whom we have thus succored were have been met promptly by the be- to compliment the citizen, of the ter- more than Its weight In gold. I would
three or four elections before them,
from lives of degradation. nevolent spirit of our people. Some of ritory Tor the splendid way in which
saved
be without It If I had to mortre figuring out the ratio and perthrough their rescues from places and the gifts have come from friends. they have sympathized with and sup- not
gage th farm to get It
Only
tie
centages for the candidates.
homes, , whose real character Is not I who could ill afford to give money ported this work, we can only prom- - at aH dealers.
j
i
All eyes are on New York, where
.
An Army of Men and a For- in one office more than 200 men are Suckman Sees Mexico Comat work on the figures.
"As New York goes, so goes the
tune uf Money Used in Coming to the Front as Range
election," Is a saying that has held
good many times. In the national
piling Elecilon Figures.
Country in Few Years.
Democrat and Republican headquarters thousands of telegrams are beNew York, Oct. 9. Will it occur to ing exchanged with the headquarters
Angeles, Oct. 9. That the catyou as you stand at the bulletin of the various states. At his home tleLoa
shortage U beginning to be felt
BETTER
BUILT
Judge
Is
taking
a
or
night
keen
on
Taft
Interest
election
read
the
boards
TUMI
WOT
paper what it cosu to gather those In the figures that come over his pri- - In ar serious way is the declaration of
STUFFED
HAIR I
ralser of
"asebarth:'a, cattle
figures and put them before you that vate wire while the special wire that
a gULSt at th9
you may go to bed or wake up satis- has been run to the Fairview farm Hot"1
Lankerhim.
fied
that the "country has been of Mr. Bryan Is piling up the figures
lexas wnicn rormerly was one of
in a way that will soon tell him
saved?"
Will you wonder how many men whether or not he will occupy the the largest cattle Droducer in tha
worked Tuesday and Tuesday night White House. It Is not a new sen- - United States," said Mr. Hagenbarth.
under a pressure and strain of fever- - sat'on for the "Commoner to watch "practically has been cut up In little
Once where steers were raisish excitement and Intensity that you: that clicking Instrument with breath-cann- farms.
conceive of, that you might ' less suspense. Twice before he has ed, cotton, rice and corn are grown,
and
where once the people sold cat- know a few hours after the polls seen these figures in paralled col- - j
tie to the north they are now buying
close whether "Bill" Taft the weighty umn,
secretary of war. or "Bill" Bryan, ' The teiegrapn offices in Chicago
"Oklahoma and the Indian Terrl- the "commoner" from the windy and New York. In each of which per- irirRiamri.i aic ni wurii, jivi; aim paio iu iew jviexico, es
pians OI iNeorasKtt, nta ueen eiuvai- ed by "the sovereign power and will sending figures. figures, fiirures, a pecially in the district about Roswell,
of the people" to be the head of this never ending stream of numerals, ar4 once cwnters of the great cattle Ingreat nation for the next four years? i fairly swamped with returns and dustry, now are occupied bv the
308-'-1- .n
To gather the return of a national press matter. The nole Is Ilka the small farmer.
Midnight is
elAettnn frnm thrt Atlantic, to the din of a great factory.
"The same Is
In Nebraska,
at hand. The experts in the general much of Colorado, true
almost all of KanKey West on the south, to compute offices of the press associations, from sas, and both the Dakotas all of
them and distribute the figures from the returns before them compared which formerly produced thousands
Maine to Manila and Alaska to Porto with the flgupres of previous elections of carloads of steers annually, and
Rico, all within a few hours, involves have figured out the result.
now practically are out of the stock
For a second there is silence In ' raUIng business.
splendid
a g'gantlo task requiring
the tremendous din as the hundreds!
generalship and calling f r tremend"In MOntUna Wvomlnff Trlnhn an
of telegraph Instruments pause as If' Oregon,
ous energy.
the advent of settlers has so
An army ,if not less than 65 000 for a breath and then with s crash
running large
i
Up-to-Da- te
men, In which the press correspond- they respond to the touch of the key, herdi u "IP"ctlcable.
Is elected " i
ent and the telegraph operator are as the "flash"
Anmner thing which has affected
within
the principal factors, will be em- goes forth on every wire and
Is that many f the men
ployed In tne work of collecting, com- a few seconds Is known In every city "tock raising
'owning ranges have forsaken that
puting and distributing the returns and town.
The people have spoken. Their ver- - industry for the raising of sheep.
at a, cost estimated at from $1,000,-00- 0
I
lne present high price of beef
diet has been declared.
upwards.
is merely the reflection of the conThe principal newspapers 'of th
ditions
mentioned.
ONLY OXE "BEST."
country, perhaps 1,000. are connectis iilled
"Where will we obtain the beef
ed with a network of leased wire syssupply
for the future?
Give Credit
The small
tems of the two great press assocla-tlQn- s AU.uuuerque People
leadiDg
mill3.
farmers will raise beef on high pricWhere Credit la Due.
Press and the As
the Un-teed
land and therefore they must have
People of Albuquerque who suffer
sociated Press which aggregate a
mileage of about 35.040 miles, em- with sick kidneys and bad backs want hjgher prices If the business Is to be
line or
ploying hundreds of telegraph operat- a kidney remedy that can be depend- made profitable. It Is likely, , howors and many thousand.' of corres- ed upon. The best is Doan's Kidney ever, that the greatest supply of the
r ters. This Pills, a medicine for the kldneya only, beef of the future will come from
pondents, editors and
telegraphic spinal column ot our made from pure roots and herbs, and Mexico, which Is practically undecountry, exclusively used
news, the only one that is backed by cures veloped In that line.
"With the era of the cheap range
runs from Boston to New York, to In Albuquerque. Here's Albuquerque
the cheap beef passed."
Washington, to Chicago to St. Louis, testimony:
iMr.
Hagenbarth is the
Win. Sanqulnette, living at 415 N.
to Kansas City, to Denver, to Salt
manager of the
and general
HunSixth St., Albuquerque, N. M., says:
Lake City, to San Franclseo.
Livestock company, which has
dreds (f smaller circuits radiate north "My wife suffered a great deal from Wood
headquarters
in Salt Lake City and
and south from this main telegraphic pains in her back, which became se- operates
in Montana and Idaho. J
artery.
vere when she brought even a alight D.
Wood,
who
the Salt Lake
strain on the muscles of the back. Amalgamated organized
OH company
The "last gun" In the campaign has Some three years ago she was advised Angeles Is the president of theIn Los
Wood
been fired.
Candidates and party to use Doan's Kidney Pills and procompany.
which owns
managers have made a final reply to cured a box. They afforded her quick Livestock
acres
of
thousands
of land and many
the various charges and sensational and genuine relief and from that time herds of cattle and sheep,
one band
attacks that have been sprung at the on she has appealed to them aa occaof
the latter numbering 150,000 head,
last hour, with the intention of mak- sion might require and always ob- and being
present In Montana!
ing breaches in the ranks of the oth- tained the most satisfactory results. where It wasat necessary
to purchase
er party. The correspondents send a We are convinced that there Is noth- large tracts of land
t) continue the
"night hefjre the battle story" with ing more effective for disordered kid- Industry.
1
the final claims of the respective par-ti- neys than Doan's Kidney Pills."
Mr. Hagenbarth Is also the
i
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
and general manager of
Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.,
Buffalo,
rents.
The count is on. By the time th
Cattle comew York, sole agents for the United the
polls close on the Pacific coast the
pany of Chihuahua. Mexico, where he
count is already well under way In States.
is
financially
Remember the name Doan's and 2.000.000 acresInterefted in more than
the New England and eastern states.
land and mora than
II 40 000 head of ofcattle.
By t o'clock the press and telegraph take no other.
wires have been cleared for the reHe
has been engaged In cattle
A Healthy 1'amlly.
turns.
Scattering reports begin to
'Our whole family haa enjoyed good raising for mare than twenty years,
. i
D a
1.i --.rfW
be clicked off, like the first skirmish health since
we
for
began using Dr.
t wui.a ha was the preal-deseeni
along the line of battle.
of the National Livestock assoyears
King's New Life Pills,
By 10 o'clock the telegraph begins ago," says L. A. Bartlet,three
ciation,
an office now held by H. A.
of Rural
tocllck oft an endless stream of fig- Route 1, Guilford, Maine.
They Jastro, manager
the Kern County
ures from all parts of the United cleanse and tone the system In a Land nn I I'nttle of
rompany at Pakers-flel- J,
rapid
States.
is
a
fire
of
like
It
the
1
way
you
Cal. Mr. Hagenbarth says that
gentle
good,
that doea
r.
ij.'-tic
(catling gun, and under the ceaseless at all dealers.
association now Is busy arranging debombardment many a filry castle of
tails of the convent'on to be held in
cherished hopes is being shattered.
Subscribe
The CiUen.
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Oraham's head. Stark was caught off
but scored When Pettus InterTO1 third
fered with a throw from dialing to
Kpear to catch Stark.
Ounrtorff
walked but was doubled off firtt when
llctllng stabbed Donovan's hot liner
with one hand. Two runs.
Second Inning Albuquorquu: Graham struck out. Salasar poppid up a
little fly to Wtldinau. Wetks hit a
slow grounder down the third base
line and was sale at first on Allen's
fumble. De Ulas-s- l singled to right,
bat both men were left en baea when
Dick struck out, No runs. Clifton:
Allen doubli'd over Graham's hijj in
center. Inckcrson struck out. Hale
Will Begin at Detroit Tomor wus given free transportation to first,
but was caught stealing second. Harrow Afternoon, Then Trans- mon ended the Inning by striking out.
No runs.
ferring to .Chicago.
Third Inning Albuquerque: C'l.inry
reached first whilu Wtldiu.u wa
grounder, b'pear struck
Cincinnati, Oct. 9. Beginning at fumbling hissecond
for the
time. Hetiing was
Detroit tomorrow ufternoou the vic out
thrown out. Weldman to Donovan,
tor ous Tigers ot the American and
Pettus struck out. No runs.
league and the Chicago National Clifton:
Weldman and Harrigan both
league team will play a series of six
Room 12
games for the championship of the struck out and Stark grounded out,
world. The series was arranged here Sahuutr to Spear. No runs.
Fourth Inning Albuquerque: Har
lust nlEht by directors of the ' two
leagues and according to the sched- mon evoked great applause from the
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO. ule one game will be played at De- pectators by striking out Graham,
ChiKulaxar and Weeks, one right after
troit tomorrow, two games atgames
the other. No runs. Clifton: Uren- cago Sunday aud Slonauy, two
LIVERY, SALE, FEED AND
orff and Donovan both went the
at Detroit Tuesday and Wednesday
TRANSFER. STABLES
and the sixth game at Chicago if same route, Salaaar to Spear. Disk
Horse and Mules bought and Ex necessary to play it.
walked Allen, Dlekerson and Hale.
changed.
There have been some additional filling the bases, but Harmon giouna- d out, Clancy to Spear.
governing such conN runs.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CTTT rules adopted
the
Inning Albuquerque:
D
Fifth
Second Street between Central and tests, although In moBt respects
rules will be as at previous games.
Hl.isai struck out liu-singled over
Copper Ave.
commission
baseball
The national
econd and Clancy sent him to sec
will be lu charge, but the immediate
nd with a lngle to right. Spear
to
two
given
games
is
control of the
flew out to DU'kerson, and Dick was
THORNTON THE CLEANER
the
league.
For
umpires from each
orci.d out at third when illetling hit
National league Umpires O'Day and
grounder to Allen. No runs. Cllf- by
President
designated
Klem were
on: weldman beat out an infield
J
of
Johnson
any
Cleans
and everything and does 1'ulliam, while President
hit down the third baae line. HarriIt right The best In the Southwest. the American league, named bnen gan beat out a bunt and Weidman
orrepresent
his
Connolly
to
Is a trial.
All he asks
Clothes dan and
scored on Stark's single to left cencleaned, repaired and pressed. Jast ganization. The following details will ter. Harrigan and eitark crossed the
se
championship
govern the world's
call up (10. Works. 717 a Walter.
rubber when Orendorff placed a
ries:
clean drive between center and right.
r,
The Certified Clucks,
Donovan popped up a little f.y to
and Allen followed suit. Spear
The certllled checks of 10,000 will
be deposited by each club with the getting his fly. Orendorff was caught
secretary of the commission, not later Hteallng second. Three runs.
Pet-U- 3
BAMBROOK
ylxth Inning Albuquerque:
BROS.
than 11 o'clock of the first aay oi
achedule and shall be thereupon
walked but was forced out at sec
Phone 5B.
It John Ht the
turnout. Best drive by the secretary Immediately placed ond on Graham's grounder to Stark.
In the city. Proprietors of "Sadie," In bank to the credit ot tne naiiouai Salazar singled to right, Graham
commission.
reaching third on the hit. Whin SaJ- the pldne wagon.
Tile Selied ule.
nzar started to steal second Orendorff
10
Detroit.
Saturday, uct.
threw the ball to center field, allowBunday, Oct. 11 Chicago.
ing Graham to score. De JJlaael flew
HURRY! HORRY!
Chicago.
Monday, Oct. U
out ' to Stark. One run. Clifton:
Tuesday, Oct. IS Detroit.
Dickerson struck out. Hale grounded
Wednesday. Oct. 14 Detroit,
out to Clancy. Harmon beat out his
Chicago.
Thursday. Oct. 16
for the Irrigation congress and
flow grounder and Weidman walked.
money on all seasonable merchandise.
The schedule as adopted was de but both were left on bases when
tor
provided
Ladles Long Coats.... $4.0 to I1S.M termined by lot. as Is
Harrigan struck out. No runs.
Ladles' Dresa Sklrta. .. .$ Lit to IS.M by the rules. If any of the games
Seventh Inning: Albuquerque. Har
poswpenou
Ladles' Dress Waists. . .11.8 to II.M scheduled at any park is
again demonstrated hut ability by
mon
any
other
Ladles Trimmed Hats..!!.! to II.M on account of rain or
Iking
out Dick, Clancy and Spear
iti
to
required
cause, the teams will be
Ladles' Underwear, garment.....
In a row. No runs. Flifton: Stark
play such postponed games on me singled to center and went to' second
tie to
Ladles' Fine Shoe.;... SI.! I to ll.tt first day available after sucn posv on Orendorff s sacrifice, the latter bepontment and at the same park pro ing thrown out at first. Donovan hit
Hen's Wearable.
vided, however, that tne game scnea a grounder to Spear, who retired him
IS pair ot !
Men's Panta
for the Chicago park on 8un at first and threw home In time to
loons
I LI uUd
11, shall be played at that
Oct.
day.
(0 pair of ll.lt Men's Panta
complete a double play on Stark, who
uurk,
on the
loon
II.M
!ln case It becomes necessary to tried to score from second
Other
7lo to M.M nla.v the seventh tame, the city In play. No runs.
Klghth Inning Albuquerque: The
Men's Odd "Coat
.U which It is to be played will be de
Men's 11.00 and 11.11 Dresa Shirts Tie termlned by the commission as pro locals started after Harmon in a danMen's First Class Work Shirts... I0 vlded by supplemental rule number gerous manner in this inning. Het-lin- g
Men's Shoes
tl.10 to l.M
hit to Stark, who threw wild to
Boys' and Girls' Shoes 11.00 to ll.sO fire.
first in an attempt to catch him. PetPlayers.
The
a
And hundreds of other bargains.
The followins players will be ellgl tus sent him across the plate without
to center. Graham struck
CASH BUYERS UNION.
ble to participate In the game and singleSalaaar,
after singling to right,
and
Wm. Dolde.
N. Second OA none others:
was caught at first base because ef
Chicago, National League Clu
Hidalgo, who
Brown. Chance. Jurbln, Bvers, Fras loafing on the way. Weeks,
sent up
Kroh was substituted for
Kilns,
er,
Howard,
Hoffman.
CASH BUYERS' UNION Lundgren, Mar.-hall- .
Moran. Overall an easy fly to Donovan. One run.
122 Asrta l0C0Bd
Pfeister. Reulbach, Sheckard, Slagle, Clifton: Allen struck out. Dickerson
8chulte, Steinfeldt, Tinker, Zlmmer singled to center but was left on first
WM. DOLDE. Proa.
base, as Hale flew out to De Blasal
man.
and Harmon struck out. No runs.
Detroit. American League Club
Inning Albuquerque:
Ninth
Coughlin, Cobb, Crawford, Downs,
struck out and Dick flew out
Donovan, Jones, Jennings, KHUan
Clancy singled to right but.
KUlefer, Mullin, O'Leary. Rossmsn,
Schmidt. Summers, Suggs. Schaefer, never got farther than first, as Speat-struc- '
.
out for the third time.
Simon Garcla's horses, rigs, saddles Thomas, Willcts, Winter, Mclntyre
Is the toox score:
Following
Admlxrion.
Prlbes
of
wagons
and spring
for country trips.
Gray.
At Chicago General admission. $1
"
Call at 1202 N. Arno street.
1.60
Players
K
AB
(unreserved).
H PO
grandstand
0
grandstand
6
(reserved), . 2.00; box Clancy, 2b
5
Spear, lb
seats, $1.60.
4
1
At Detroit General admission, 1; Hetling, lb
4
10
pavilion. $1.60; grandstand, J2; box Pettus, c
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MILL seats, 2.C0.
0
4
Graham, cf
4
3
Salazar, sa.
T1IE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY
0
Weeks, rf. ..
When in need of sash, door frames MINERS TAKEGAME
0
0
Hidalgo, rf. .
etc Screen work a specialty. 40
l)n lilassi, If.
1
South Pin Sreec Telephone 461.
0
0
p
FROM BARELAS GRAYS Dick,
. . T.39
2 8 24 It) 2
Totals
Clifton.
BEST SHOES IN TOW1
(iiuno YeKtenlny
Hotly Contended
Players-WiedmaAB R H PO
rOR THE MONEY
(jives Assurance of li!g flume
2b. ... 3 1 0 1
fur Suiuluy.
0
Repairing Out Specialty
Harrigan. rf. cf. .
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WANTED Two tinners st ones. Me
DR. SOLOMON L. BCRTON
W
W
Albucompany,
MV IsW M
mtoith Hardware
querque, N. M.
Physician and Surgeon.
A new shipment.
SVANTEDiteady young man who
m
Walter
South
C
tlO
Highland
Office
workman
as
Fine patterns and
experience
ha had
Street. Phona 1030.
novelty shop, with reference. S.
Right prices at
jj
Citizen
posiDRS. BRONSON A BROXSON
WANTED Young lady wants rapid
a
tion as assistant bookkeeper,
be permanent IlomeopaUdc rtiyelans and Surgeon
at typewriter. Mu-- t Transportation.
E
and good position.
The House Furnishers
Pot-teh
Can lurnlsh typewriter. Nellie Neb.
Over Vann'a 9 rug Story
m
W.
Omaha
St.,
Gotf Are.
205
802 8-2JHh
Offloe 28; Residence 1050.
ad4 IX
WAlsEDInformatlon as towhos
dress of following parties
A. O. SHORTLE.
county gome
CXJOOOOCXXXXXDOOOCXXXJOOCXXXJO
addre's was Bernalillorecoveries
can
ago.
Small
years
Tuberculosis.
Practice Limited to
probably be made. Address H
Ppaldin & Sons, Washington. D. v.
Daniel R.
Christopher F.
Honrs 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
FOR SA Lff - Rooming house,
Telephone 8H0.
Miller. Samuel F.. Ulman, James
a bargain if taken at once.
Malland.
National
Westlake. Wm.
and H. First
Rooms 8,
FOR SALE Restaurant, pood
Bank Block.
FOR RENT
paying business. Must be taken quick.
m.
oposlte
sheridan
the
Store-roedr.
FOR RUNT
postofflce. M. P. Stamm.
FOR REN T - Store room,
Physician and Surgeon
fo
erC-Two handsomely tur- - Homeopathic
First street.
Modern convennlshed rooms.
Bank
National
Slate
10.
0,
8,
Sulta
iences. Call at lit N, Arn St.
Get TrnveJerV Accident and
Residence Phone 108
for Building. Offlce
Health Policy. Money to
Phone 888.
FOR REST Good 4 room house Co.,
Porterfield
M. L. SCHUTT.
$10 per month.
819 South Second Street,
116 West Gold.
CJCXXXXXCCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
DENTISTS
FOR RENT Large, cool, furnished
rooms, til N. secona en.
Rio Grande Valley land Oo,
lilt, J. E. CRAFT

navk& 7Mnnor

r,

.
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JUST SNAPS

m

and

LOST

"JOHN BORKADAILE

FOUND

Dental Surgery.

five keys,
LOST Key ring containing tag.
Resmaller ring and I. T. A.
turn to this office.

Rooms 9 and 8, Darnett BnUnUng
Over O'lUeUy'a Drug Store
Appointments made by Mad.

FOR SALE

IlKne 744.
EDMUND J. AIGER,

Underwood typewriter,
tf
Hi. MilleU Studio.
cheap.
Corner
cottages
2
ALiES
rnw
Third and Mountain road.
. .. . w
FOR JsALE 4 room nouue on p."n"
2nd., a bargain, easy terms.
Co., 216 West Oold.
saddle
FORSALTe Saddle house,
Call
and bridle, $25.00. A bargain.
at 502 So. Third stre t, Saturday.
f r
FOR SALE i room modern brick
21
$1809, a snap. Portcrflcld Co.,
Went Gold.
L-E
3 0 acres fine level land
FOR-SXon mala ditch. A
near Los Lunas, nn.
j. E. Elder, 9
i
tin
Armijo Building.
rrfi7E-8- 0 900 acres land, tlm
Irrigation sysber and agricultural
tem capable ot serving 1.008 acres
Possesses various
nsw installed.
All under fence
-rMOurcee.
ir,.o o railroad. J. E. Elder,
Armijo Building.
Bii.u a fine Hardman piano.A
hvantlful ton.
j
01
.k.nr in nossess atan Instrument
what
half
make
Jut
unexcelled
. i.
.th On exhibit at Whlt- Store. 114 3o.uth Se
Music
son's
And street. Albuquerque
an excellent
FOR SALE I haveproperty,
partly
ident
,
corner, 100X
nnrthwest
iht and water In house: on
Highlands; good neighbors. If you
.. . ho run tn now Is the time.
Address W. T.. The Citlren.
FOR SALE Milton 8.,
trotter, fast ana
young Jersey cows. 111 OU. w,,

FOR SALE

Office hours,

--

D. D. &

a. m. to 12:80 p. at
1:30 to & p. m.

AnnolntmenM made by mail
800 West Central Avenue, intone 454

Por-terri.- ld

L. H. CUAMBEllLAttf,

D. D. S.

Dentist.
Cromwell Block, Corner Be
ond Street and Gold Avcnme.
Albuquerque, N. L
Oklrst Eslabllslied Offlce
In Albuquerque.

Office

'

LAWYERS

,,.,.

R W. D. BRYAN
Attorney
Office

at Law

First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, Kew Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney

Real Estate and Investments
Colleect Itenu of City Realty
ntfflce, I'drnif Third aud Gold Av
Pbone 545
Albuuvoae, K. a

On Furniture, Pianos. Organs. Hors---,
Wagons and other chattels, also
on SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE
RECEIPTS, a low as 110 and as
high as $100. Loans are quickly
made and strictly private. Time:
On month to one year given. Goods
remain In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from al
parta of the world.
Rooms I and 4. Grant Bldg
808 Vi West Central Avenue.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evenings,

Our Prices

Of M
V DENTISTS

Bargains

AH

all leather.... $11.10
14.
Concord
Concord Heavy. 1.00
double buggy.
110.00 to $14.00
Single Surrey Harness 17.00 to 10.00
Single Buggy Harness 1.60. to 10.00
Single Exprus Har
11.09 to 18.00
ness
Celebrated Askew Sad
4.40 to 40.00
dles
Beat grade of leather In all haraea
and saddles.
Parta of harness kept In stock.
Unless yon tra. with us we both
Isse money.

Team
Team
Team
Team

Harness,
Harneea,
Harness,
Harness,

TH05. F. KELEHER
408 West Railroad Avenue

1

90-OH-M EX

90

AVE

CURE ALL
and private

Unnatural discharges

diseases.

furnish the medicine
and If you are not cured In 5 days
money refunded.
Agency,
The Orlando Distributing
Santa IV, N. M.

For

$5

we

Hair Dresser and Chiropodist
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlor op
posite the Alvarado and next door t
Sturgea Cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's owa preparatloa ot com
plexion cream taUda e the akin and
Improves the complexion, and to
guaranteed not te be lajarlotia. 8h
also prepares bsJv toole that care
and prevents 4UavdrT a ksdr tall- -

MSn

tnj

ihSa

Maavf

rr2

av

ZZ-- removes
hal.'. For any blemish of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

at Law.

ANDREW SCHEN'CK,

Offloe, Cromwell Block.

President of the Germanla Fire la.
Albuquerque, N. H.
sura nee Co., Recommenda Cham- berlm's Cough Remedy.
IRA M. BOND
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy In my family for over a year,
Attorney at Law.
and can say that it has never failed
or
Pensions, Land Patent Ooprwrlghsa, to cure the most stubborn cough any
cold. I can recommend It to
Caveat, Letter Pa tea's. Trade
family as a sure and safe children's
Marks. CUlms.
Andrew Schenck, Ay- S P Street, N. W Waablngton, D. C cough remedy.
ton, Ont. This remedy Is for sale
by all druggists.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
land
FOlt SALE 4 5 acres fine valley
10
station,
miiA. from railroad
Law.
Atoniey
at
acres in alfalfa, 6 seres In bearing
WODMEN
OF THE WORLD
land
fruit and grapes. Balance ofditch;
Offlce 117 West Gold Ave.
MEET EVERY FRIDAY
i. cultivation.fence; Oncheapmain
water,
Meet Every Friday Evening
good wire
JOHN W. WILSON
4)
at S Sharp.
5 work horses, 6 head
hou
4 IX) REST IN ELKS' THEATER
Jersey cattle, wagon, hay press.
Law.
Attorney
at
2d. F.
All
nn or anil other Implements.
E. TV. Moore, C C.
for 14.500.00. J. E. Elder, N. T. Bank Bldg.
Albuquerque, N. M.
T. E. PldlllDa, Clerk.
Armijo building
(Referee In Bankruptcy)
401 West Lesd Avenue.
1171.
rnooe
Offloe
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- ni prii f!ET OFF SAIJT. snd
COME.
fall
Ob" all new and
v
very
winter goods. Including tne
ARCHITECT
m
m.na and women's suits. Noth'
choice ef
tag reserved. Take your
F. W. SPENCER
Ois- .v. ..,ir. atnek and get your
ArebJtec.
regu
the
from
cent
per
15
eoont of
lar price.
1221 Sou Hi Walter Street. Phone 5M
E. MAIWRAM.
Ave.
Central
West
51

w.

I

ST.

VINCENT

BOARDING

AND

ACADEMY

OF

k

Sal-aza-

Highland Livery
te

;

CHARITY

....
For Particulars, Address

Corner 6th St. and New York Are

Si stub Superior.

i

lit

ED. F0URNELLE

Carpenter

and Builder
to

Jobbing

Promptly

Phones:

Shop 1005; Residence 502

Attended

T. Armiio Bldg

N

till

DAY SCHOOL

For Young Ladies and Misses.
In Charge of the
SISTERS

INSURANCE

6eaUd

N. M.. Oct. 6. 1908
In triplicate, will be
until 11 a. m.. IN OV. I. iovo

v,n nnoned. for Installation

B. A. SLEYSTER

o

Insurance, Real Eutate, Notary
mi.m heatinK system In Hospital
Public
Building here. Information furnished
on application. Right reserved to re
con
Envelopes
- all bids.
Rooms 12 and It, Oromwcll Block
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 110
ta'alng proposal- - must be endorsed
"Proposals for Installation or iem
A. E. WALKER
tieat'ng system in ttosp:in T,.lllr,,,
and addressed Quartermaster.
Fire lnsurauos
fVr Cha uned Rkin.
ChaDDed skin whether on the handi Secretary Mutual Building Assodatlo'
217 Wet Central Avenue.
or face may be cured In one night
bv aDDlrlna Chamberlain's Salve.
Is also unequaled for aore nipples.
More Tlum Enough U To Much.
burns and sci:ds. For sale by a
To ualntaln health, a mature man
druggists.
r woman needs Just enough food to
anl
It la not wnat you pay tor advertisi- renalr wasle and supr'y energy
PATS irtly heat The habitual consump-lot- k
ngbut what advertising
necessary
Oar
ot more food than is
TOU. that makes It valuable.
lar tlse purposes is the prime cause
rates sre lowest for equal service.
i4 stJmech troubles, rheumstUm and
Tlw rapid Increase In our business l'jariers cf the kidneys. If troubled
trent-niei- it
and
fulr
work
good
U due to
wltt Indigestion, revise yosr diet, let
of our putrons. lliitib Luuti-dr- -- aon snd not appetite control and
take a few doses of Chamberlain's
fjfst-!- i
snd Liver Tablets and you
For
soon
be all right again.
An advertisement in The CM- try all drusglsta
ii-- 4
sea H an Invitation extended to
all oiir reader. We fnThe a
rr,R rrr.K ick crf.av
largo mnjirlty of the people f
I.Ol DON'S ji:iuet
your store.
FARM
y.

w--

De-Bras-

ENGAGE

k

Ship Corner Fourth St. and Copper
ALBUQUERQUE,

Ave.

N. M.

Don't Forget The

....

n,

. MATTFUCCI
105 N. 1st. Street

te

Wlneate.
vrt propoesls.

OPVSfCrrr

THE GOOD THINGS OF AUTUMN
are many, but among the number
less blessings of psacs and prosper THE CHAMPION 6R0CLRY CO,
ity there Is nothing so essential to
Bros.. Proprietor
ths world's welfare as good, aatritl- ox.i bread, ths kind that taste good. Grocer) and Meat Markst.Stanle and Finoy
looks as good as It tastes, and proves
Its goodness by bringing health and
Groceries
vigor to all who eat It. Back bread
Is ths kind mads by the Pioneer Bak mmturdmy Bpmelml Spring Chlcktn
ery and delivered dally to four order.
4Msr Tljmrma. Phono la

Mtt(
--

Pioneer Bakery,
Rtsss

wwii,vWi4l

I. iTisnrtp

207 South Firtt

St

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Ot
flee at Santa Fs, N. U., September

fid.

lttt.

pcxxxxxxxxxxxxxyxxxxxxxxca

City Scavcogcr
Company
HAVE US REMOVE YOUR
GARBAGE
Clean your lot, cess-poand
closet. One call per week at pri-vahouses 45c per month; two
calls per week, 75c per month.

Notice Is hereby given that Juanlte
SUere, of Laguna, N. Id., has filed
notice ot his intention to make final
Sve year proof In support ef his
entry No
claim, vis:
Homestead
Phono 840
Room 4
lib! (01714) made July 1st, 1101.
GRANT BUILDING
for the 6E4 8WK snd SWfc SE
Section 14. Township IS.. Range (W.
snd that said proof will be made before George H. Prsdt, at : una, N.
Where Bullets Flew.
M. sa November
th. 108.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y- - s
Hs names the following witnesse
to prove bis continuous residence reteran of ths civil war, who lost s
upon, and cultivation
of the land, foot at Gettysburg, says: "Ths good
via:
Electrle Bitters have done is worth
Bert Wetutore. of Laguna, N. M.; more than Ave hundred dollars to ms.
John Pradt, of Laguna, N. M.: Rob- I spent much money doctoring for s
ert O. sfarmon, of Laguna. N. M : bsd ease of stomach trouble, to little
Walter K. if arm on, of Laguna, If. purpose. I then tried Electrle Bitten,
U.
snd they cured me. I now tske them
as a tonic, and they keep me strong
MANUEL OTERO,
and well." 10c at all dealers.
Weglster,
.
a.
ol

ie

KILLthe

cure

and

couch
lungs

the

Dr. Eting's
New Discovery
WITH

fa aW.

tun

k

sfa.

t

OLDS

AND ALL THROAT

.'
PBICB

Trial Bottls fttt
LUNQTR0UBLE8.

GUARANTEED 8ATISFA010KX
OR MONEY REFUNDED.

IS

OF

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
PHYSICIANS

SERIES

PLAY

.

The superb pitching of Harmon for
Clifton wus the feature of yesterday's
gume In which the miners won from
Barelos and tied the locals for second
place by a score of 5 to 2. They said
that he hail a crukkeil arm and that
his shirt tail wus out, but he had a
faculty of putting the bull over the
oy.ster that touid not be solved. He
was hit safely eight times but they
were kept safely scattered. Eighteen
batsmen returned to the bench without looking toward first bane. Clancy
drew three singles, Pettus two and
Salazar one. On another occasion
Sal.izar hit close to right field but
jvas thrown out at first by Hale. Dl:k
secured the other hit.
The game was hotly ennt-Ftethroughout the nine Inning and a
succession of brilliant plays and cloi'
(leciHHing kept the crowd at a high
tension. There would not be much t
a program nt Traction park without
ba.ieli.ill.
The defeat of Albiiqu. i'j
yesterday I'lu i s the tui in in. nt al .
a.--t
stage tit
four games from
if ii. .t more. Slmuid . IbwiU'T-ou- o
.Ii r. at Trlnjdad
today thi y w'
be tii.l up fur first pare.
Ulioul I
Cllftim al.-- o defeat Trinidad in tomorrow
saniP ail thrte t. ain
be tied. Should Trinidad win both
ginua Clifton and Albuquerque w::l
have to play off the tb
Tliia
a game for Sunday.
Following Is the detailed score of
yesterday's game:
First Inning Albuquerque: Clancy
opened the Inning w ith a pretty slng'e
to right.
Spear struck out, Clancy
advancing to second on the p ay. Het-lln- g
struck out and Tettus grounded
ont, Harmon to Donovan. No runs
Clifton: Weldman struck out. Harrigan was given a base on balls and
scored when Stark drove a triple over
!

d.

1

:

1

'a

Stark,

as.

..

Orendorff, c.
Allen, 8b. . .
Dickerson, If.
Hale, cf. rf..
Harmon, p. .

1

0

4 4
7 87
28
Totals
Score by Innings
000 001 010 2
Grays
S
200 030 00
Clifton
hit, Allen;
Summary: Two-bas- e
three-tm.- e
hit. Stark; first on balls,
off Dick 7; struck out. by Dick I. by
Harmon 17; double plays, Hetliajr to
Spear; Spenr to Pettus; sacrifice hit,
Orendorff; left on bases. Grays 8.
Clifton ; wild pitch, Dick; pass id
balls, Orendorff 1; time of game, 2
hours; umpire, Newhouse.

Why Colds aro Dangerous.
Because you have contracted ordinary colds and recovered from thesn
without treatment of any kind, do
tot for a moment imagine that colds
are not dangerous. Everyone knows
that pneumonia and cfironlo catarrh
have their oilg'n In a common cold.
Consumption la not csused by a cold
but the cold prepares the system for
the reception snd development of the
germs that would not otherwise have
found lodgment. It la the same with
Diphtheria,
all Infectious diseases.
scarlet fever, measles and whooplag
cough are much more likely to be
contracted when ths child has a cold.
You will see from this that mors real
danger lurks la a cold thsn in aay
other ot the common ailments. The
easiest snd quickest way to cars a
eold Is to tske Chamberlain's Cough
many remarkable
Remedy.
The
cures effected by this preparatloa
have made It a at s pie article of trade
aver a large part of the world. For
rfJe by all drusgtacs.

!i

PACK 1XCHT.

ATJlUQUEKQira CITIZEN.
DO YOUR

trtS

mm.iv, October t, isos.

TROUBLE TOUT

MALOY'S

Our Vast Experience in the
"'.' Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort in Glasses Ground and Fitted by us
OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
BEBBER

New Yoik Style

110

IN MEN'S REGAL SHOES
i

style that's worn by the best dressed New
style among
Yorkers this season is here-yo- ur
them. First grade materials and expert modeling are the two reasons why Regals keep
their true custom shape to the end. A Regal
fitting is the smoothest and most comfortable
you can get anywhere. We are showing all
the popular leathers Vici Kid, Box Calf,
Russia Calf, Gun Metal, Patent Colt.

Prices:

$3.50

$4.00 and $5.00

PARAGRAPHS
Insure In the Occidental Ufa.
C. A. Brace, of Glorleta, la In tbe
city on
business yIrIL
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Law, of Santa ije, arrived last evening for a short

TlalU

Sir. and Mrs. Pabto A-- Sena, of
Rows, are attending- the fair and
exposition.
of Roswell, la
F. WV Long-fellopending two or three days here on
personal business.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kurn, of Las
Vegas, are here for a short visit with
friends and to attend the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Flournoy and
a party of friends left last night on
a pleasure trip to the City of Mexico.
Miss Caroline Amberger, a nurse at
-

Joseph's sanitarium, left yesterday for Cerrlllos, on professional

8U

a cordial welcome at our store. We are
WILL FIND
to make your visit to our store interesting and
Our line of

MILLIME.RY
is the most complete

in the city. Here you wpl find what
you want, whether it be something cheap or the most expensive Paris model.
!

MISS LUTZ
Phone 832

heavily stocked wttn
prices at rock bottom.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Capen were in
Albuquerque for a short visit yesterday en route for Kl Paso, from
where they will make a trip Into Old
Mexico. Mr. Capen Is general superintendent of the Postal Telegraph
and Commercial
Cable company,
western division.
Prof. Dl Mauro, the well known
violinist, heads an orchestra of Albuquerque musicians just organised for
concert work of all kinds. Musle for
dancing and concerts a specialty. Lessons on' violin and piano.
Address
Prof. Dl Mauro, care of Learoard ft
LIndemann mus'n store.

208 South Second

St

Round Oak Heaters
Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED

J. L. BELL CO. usn

S. First St.

WholesQleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Pile, Pons, Valtes
'
Fittings, Belting, Uine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WASOXS.

AID

IMPLEMENTS

PHONE 72

St.

ex-Ir- an

DATTFDCON
I LltijUal
I

l
W eJe

ti

N. M.

uyery and boarding stable
J--

.

JJ

WimI

Silver Avenue

Albuquerque. It. U.

TELEPHONE 9T

street

CHAFING DISHES
The Diamond
Palace

CCD!TT

If you have.
foot tro

Grain and
Chlcajfo,
Oct.
$1.00

i

VThe

"STETSON LAST"

......oiir.

I.. Armn

ror ien
loot
modeled lor ins mi woe woio
It it comfortable, attracyean i hat steadily become more. JrfpulL
tive, and jiM fit perfectly auoc out V tcX normal (ect II the shoe
loVked as welt aa the best
you've bcenvaarinl hsaa t fitted ; hasa
look inf shoe youSece, taaaa't Jives you sVdolUr't worth of wear;
ior every dollar apeoK you'll buy the "STEsVn." whea you. see it.

hi

.

full line
SleUOD Laat " la but one oK
of Fall and Vfinter SteUooi, myosin many
style and all UAthera, carried bf jrour vf ' ahoe
snae who duplaft the Rmd JfciihonclSSign.

The

Every maa aVould have m
tk X-ra- y
on tho miking. b dl
wriy tier coit exjrc to Bake, lauk betl
Uittuvs SicUoa Bwdclt (Lai atll la $5.50

J-

61 Vic.

Pork Oct.,
$14.074.
Lard
Ilibs

Test Cold

beneillthaa

$13.87

V4

1

e.

test-weight-

61V4

Dec,

13.90;

Oct., $9.96; Nov., $10.00.
Oct., $9.12 V4; Jan., $8.47

Vi

Chicago LtvetH'k.
Chicago, Oct. 9. Cattle Receipts
25,000; steady; beeves, $3.401i7.4ii,
Texans, $3.30W4.75; westerns, $3.15
0 5.75; Blockers and feeders, $2.C3
0 4.60; cows and heifers, $1.605.35;
calves, $6. 0008.50.
Sheep Receipts 10,000; weak to 10
cents lower; westerns, $2.50 0 4.30;
yearlings, $4.30(116.10; western lamb,
$4.0004.20.

JOHN SBEA VEN
S02 8. FIRST ST.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

Now York Stocks.
New York, Oct. 9. Following were
closing quotations on the stock exchange today:
VH1TE WAGONS
74
Amalgamated Copper
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXCC)UCXXXJCO
87
Atchison

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

do.

preferred

95

New York Central
Pennsylvania
Southern Pacific . . .'
Union Pacific
United States Steel
do.

mmW

t03

..123

preferred

102

14

12
4

ter.
Etc

109

Kansas City IJritK'Jc

Kansas City. Oct. 9. Cattle Receipts 30,000; strong; southern steer.
$2.9004.20; southern cows, $2.0011'
$.2(; stackers and feeders, $2.80 v'f
4.80; bulls, $2.2503.50; calves, $3.50
06.75; western steers. $3.300 5.20;
western cows, $2.40 W 3.75.
Hogs Receipts 9.000; Btrong to 5
cents higher; bulk of nail's, $5,800
6.40; heavy, $6.3506.50; packers an I
butchers. $.00 6.50; light. $5,750
6.20; pigs. $4.0005.25.
Sheep Receipts 30.0110; 10, cents
lower; muttons, $3.75 0 4.25; lambs,
$4.5006.00; range wethers, $3.50C
4.50; fed ewes, $3.25 0 4.50.

J.

at Rock Bottom Prices

Native and Chicago Lumber, Sherwin-WilliaPaint None Bet
Building Paper, Plaster, Lime, Cement, Claws Sash, Doors, Etc,

Ftc

C.

CO.
Stand Strut

a

PbUeya, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal: Columns and

Iroa

FTonu for

'

".,-

Iroa aad Braae' Castings; 0- - Coal and Lumber Cars: B ha riles
Repair Af allnlei aad Mill Machlaerv a Specialty.
.
Albaquarque, N. M.
roundry east aide of railroad track.
"

.

(vvHtHtttamtHaatatttyttt

-

-

Vann Drug Co

SKINNER'S

AH kinds ef
,"

EfPAIRINt

V
tT

to r

E

(

bioci
north sf Old

GROCERY

Tswa PUu.

lococxxoococxxxaxxxxjcocxxxj

M

a.

THIRD STrtEET

Ul Kinds of Fresh and Salt Me
Means ttannace frlwtor j.
EMIL KLEIN WORT
Wasuolo Bnlltllng. North Third

$5.00

S

Hahn Co.
TEIKPHONE l

are 2 packages
for 25 ceuts.

All these

SKINNER'S

205 South First Street

Ton

W. H.

m

t

RICHELIEU
GROCERY
Spring Chicken

B. II. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGISTS
PHARMACY

Corner Cold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

:

Per

No breaking necessary; clean, best
quality Gallup. American Block,
$.50; Cerrillos Lump, $6.50. Anthracite coal, all sizes. Mill Wood,
Kiudlinjr.

Ralston Buckwheat Flour
Ralston Pancake Flour
Ralston Hominy Grits
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour

DOMESTIC

EGO COAL

For Breakfast
On these cold mornings

e

Meat Market

GALLUP

fXJCOOOOOOCXXXXXXXlCOOOOOOfX.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

423 South First

BALD RIDGE

Price and Quality BOTH

Phone 1104
Next Door to Postoffice

Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
Jn the City

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

AND

CARLOS SABEDRA
Horse
Shoer

Strong's Book Store

It rum.
oiKefi, and

Phone 4

OCXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXJOOTXW'

Air Brush Painted Leather
Hall Hangers.
Souvenirs of every description.
Latest Copyright Books.
Popular Copyright Books, 400
titles to select from, recently
$1.50 books; our price, 60o per
copy.

Pecos Valley,
Rio Grande Valley
Prescott, Phoenix, El Pato,
City of Mexico, Santa Fe,
Las Vegas, Deming,
Las Cruces, Roswell Carlsbad
and Many Other Points.

s

8.60.

0, Inclusive

Grand Canyon of Arizona,
Petrifed Forest,
Salt River Valley,

QUANTITY

We give you both. Compare our Coal with
others as to quality and
as to
quantity, and be convinced that ours is the
best and cheapest. We also handle mill wood,
mountain wood and kindling.

Dec,

Wheat

BLANKETS

T. E. PUROY, Agent

cu lonfn II y luUiairt twelve
Call andhcl m topy rea.

$9.00.

121 Sooth

9.

AND

QUALITY

ALVARADO

)
119

Oct.
Dec,

Iro visions.

May, 11.03.
74c; Dec., 64
4 9 He;
May,

NAVAJO

O KftOW."

E:L: WASHBURN

imon Stern

Wool firm,

xToooocxxiooooooooooonon

For suggestions covering one day or longer trips
call on me.

toda r

LOOK THl

1. 01;

Corn
Oata

I

fork with your hand o your brain. To think
u must be foot free.
right to work right

WcmiI.

.

Tbe Metala.
New York. Oct. A. Lead du'l,
4.404.65; copper easy, tU.tVAW
11.62 H; silver, 51 c.

Excursions

rou cannot do good

Spelter.
9.
tipelter, $4.65.

.

Every Day Until Oct,

I

Monoy Markrt.
New York, Oct. 9. Prime mercan
tile paper, 4K4Vi; money on call
easy, 10114 per cent.

'if
Low-Ra- te

'

mi:

For the lxt work on shirt waists
patronlzr Ilubhs Ionary Co.

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

r

ik

SI...

ROUUn DRY.
De you know what this means? If
not ask our drivers to ezplaln It to
yoa.
IMPERIAL LAUXDRY.

Just received large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

II'

Oct.

KL Lt)Uis, Out.
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MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED - ALBUQUERQUE,

LouLa,

St. Louis

(Continued From Paoe One.)

business.
monej at once. The fracture was the
Mrs. O. E. Mengel and Mrs. Mae only Injury Mr. Stanton received. It
Hawthorne are here from Chicago waa stated at the hospital this afterfor a visit with their brother, J. M. noon that the patient had practically
Shoemaker. .
no chance of recovery.
A reporter saw one of the sisters
of Dayton,
Rev. W. 8. Huggett,
will occupy the pulpit of the Metho- at the hospital this afternoon. "It Is
dist Episcopal church south, Sunday terrible," she said. "We did everymorning.
thing we could but the patient was
Henessey la here from Colorado simply too powerful for us. He Is a
Springs on a visit at the home of his big man and with the additional
of delirium he simply tossed
brother, James Hennessey, of West strength
us about like we were Infants. Three
Haseldlne avenue.
us were unable to hold him even
Capt. W. B. Brunton, of Shoemak- of
for an instant and when tie got
er, N. M., Is in Albuquerque attend- through
the window ho dragged one
ing the fair and the stockmen's con- of the sisters
out with him and sho
vention.
would have gone down had not one
F. W. Drake, of Penasco, connect- of the nurses seized her. While the
ed with the Santa Barbara Tie and patient waa very ill and had a very
Pole company, is In the city looking high fever, he had not been violent
after personal affairs.
before. However, he required conMrs. Bardshar, wife of II. P. Bard-sha- r, stant attention and he was never left
internal revenue collector of nlnncv Thn annlrlent wnH nimnlv nnfl
New Mexico, arrived last evening ' of these terribly unfortunate affairs
from Santa Fe for a visit with which It seems can not be prevented.'
friends.
EVKXINO D1UCH8 SUITS AVD
Henry J. Lynch, of Chicago, who
MADE ACCOItUING TO
has been here the past few days at- TUXfeDOS
tending the celebrations of the FASHION. M. SIANJDKLL.
Knlghta of Columbus, left last eve$100 Rewant 9100
ning for his home.
The readers or una paper will be
pleased to learn tuat there Is at least
Lieut. Director Nieva and the M
one dreaded dlaase tnat science kas
able to cure in all Its stagee, ana
Nattonnl band honored F. A. been
is Catarrh. Han s catarra Curs
i Hubbe.ll with a serenade at the lat- - tnat
Is the only positive cure now known to
ter's residence last night.' Mr. Hub-bc- ll Ute medieal fraternity. Catarrb earns
a oonstltuuonal disease, requires a conproved a generous host.
treatment. Hall's Catarr
stitutionals
Is taken internally, aeung directly
Oeorgc Law, who Is In New Mexico Cure
opon
ana muoous surfaces of
blood
the
vlaltlng his parents,
Mr. and Mrs, lua ayatean, tkereby
destroy ug the
Robert Law, of Fnnta Ft-- , arrived in foundation of the disease, and alvkag
tbe patient strength by building up the
the city last night, h ivlng for the nov- constitution
assisting nature in doelty of the thing rode here from Santa ing Its work.andThe
proprietors have se
Fm horseback.
iSlr. Law will attend much faith In Its curative powers thai
they oner One Hundred Uoliara for any
the Montetuma ball tonight.
ease that It falls to cure. Head lor lis
a. Address:
Albuquerque this morning Is ex- Of testimonial
ek CO., Toledo, U.
r. J.by CHSNKT
periencing an overflooded tanana Bold
alt Uruggiata, the
market. The cause seems to be laid Take Halle Family mils for oonstl-pauoto the fact that the local fruit com-Union brokers, in anticipation of
DTJXIiAP AND OTETSOX HATS
the large crowds expected to be la FOR 8ALB AT H. MAN DELL'S.
attendance for both the Territorial
fair and Irrigation congress, ordered
It Is not what you pay for advertislarge consignments which have far ing but what a dvertlslng PAYS
exceeded the demand for that article. TOU, that makes it valuable. Our
A. fruit company of this city ordered
ratea are lowest for equal service.
two cars of this luclous fruit to be
shipped at two different times, five
rmroxa gloves.
days elapsing between shipments. Tbe GLOVES, DRKS8 GLOVES, GLOVEH
last car was received yesterday and FOR ALLL PUIIPOSF.S SPLENDID
this morning the looal grocery stores VARIETY. St. MANDELL.
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MALOY'S
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

MAC K3RY

FARM

'4

8 kinds of Cheese

m

Whitney Company

m

V

All Kinds of Cold Meats

.

Visitors to the Fair
profitable.

1904

M

find themselves

PERSONAL.

You should see the attractive assortment of
New Fall Regals we have in Stock. Every

.

Established

New Dates
New Figs
New Oranges

Lense Grinding Done on the Premises

I

i

South Second Street.

CLOTHES

i

PHARMACY

Old Hens
Vcuirg Hecs
Baltimore Oysters

Cranberries

Occidental Building

Bring U Your Prescription!
STAGE TO J EM EX LJCAVHs
COLD KYEHT M0JINX0
O'CIiUCa.

Wr-ef-T

S

til
AT

RICHELIEU GROCERY
116 Cold Mv$ou

Ttltpkomt J2S
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